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The morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach in Delaware were investigated based on 18 almost
monthly beach-profile surveys at 46 locations from 2009 to 2011, 60 sediment cores, and 550 surface sediment
samples collected at various alongshore and cross-shore transects. Three different atmospheric disturbances oc-
curred within a 3-month window during the study period: 1) a distal hurricane, 2) an energetic winter storm,
and 3) “Nor'Ida”, a long-lasting and extremely energetic event resulting from the collision of a hurricane andwin-
ter storm. The storm-induced beach changes and post-storm recovery following each of the three storms are
evaluated. A distinctive beach cycle was identified consisting of a built-up berm profile and depleted nearly-
planar storm profile. The time-scale of the beach cycle relates to the frequency and intensity of storm impact
and duration of inter-storm recovery instead of simple seasonality. The initiation of post-storm recovery occurs
during the subsiding phase of the storm, attributable to the reduction inwave height and steepness transitioning
to accretionary swells. The sediment characteristics of the storm deposit associated with Nor'Ida demonstrated
substantial cross-shore variation ranging from sandy-gravel and gravelly-sand within the storm swash zone
(near the pre-storm dune edge) to well-sorted medium to coarse sand seaward of the storm swash zone. Storm
deposits along mixed sand and gravel beaches demonstrate a variety of sedimentological characteristics. In addi-
tion, the studied beaches lacked a sandbar under all wave conditions. A newbeach cycle model is proposed for the
non-barred mixed sand and gravel beach.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Understanding beach morphodynamics at myriad temporal and
spatial scales is important for both scientific inquiry and beach man-
agement practices. Although geographically variable and influenced
by regionally-specific geologic and oceanographic processes, site-
specific beach change studies at multiple temporal and spatial scales
aid in the understanding and generalization of beach
morphodynamics (Dean, 1977; Bodge, 1992; Inman et al., 1993;
Larson and Kraus, 1994; Larson et al., 1999; Ruggiero et al., 2005).
Often, the generalization of beach morphodynamics is placed into
the context of beach cycles, typically with a seasonal periodicity.
Shepard (1950) and Bascom (1953) were among the first to docu-
ment different beach profile shapes during the winter and summer
seasons. The varying profile shapes are interpreted to be controlled
by the generalized seasonality in wave climate. During the winter
season, frequent winter storms tend to erode the subaerial beach
ghts reserved.
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and transport the sediment offshore, depositing in the form of a
sandbar. During the summer season, the frequent swell-type waves
tend to move the sandbar onshore, subsequently attaching to and
widening the subaerial beach (Komar, 1998).

Numerous studies have been conducted on the morphodynamics
of nearshore bars on sandy beaches (Wright and Short, 1984; Kraus
and Larson, 1988; Larson et al., 1988; Kraus et al., 1992; Ruessink and
Kroon, 1994; Lee et al., 1998; Plant et al., 1999; Morton and Sallenger,
2003). One of the well-documented mechanisms for bar formation is
related to high, steep storm waves. The cross-shore profile responds
to storms by forming a sandbar from eroded berm sediment or the off-
shore migration of an already existent sandbar (Holman and Bowen,
1982; Sallenger et al., 1985; Boczar-Karakiewicz and Davidson-Arnott,
1987; Larson and Kraus, 1989; Holman and Sallenger, 1993; Kriebel
and Dean, 1993; Gallagher et al., 1998; Hoefel and Elgar, 2003). Hoefel
and Elgar (2003) showed one mechanism for offshore sandbar migra-
tion is the breaking of large storm waves over the sandbar driving a
strong offshore-directed undertow reaching a maximum just over the
bar crest. Gallagher et al. (1998) modeled offshore sandbar migration
using an energetics-type sediment transport formulation. In the summer
season, the common occurrence of long-period swells tends to cause the
sandbar to migrate onshore, attach to the beach, and build-up the berm.
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
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The process of onshore bar migration tends to happen over a period
of weeks to months, occurring slower as compared to the often single
event-driven (i.e., storm induced) offshore migration (Greenwood,
2005). The process driving onshore bar migration is not as well-
quantified as offshore migration.

The above studies were mostly focused on sandy beaches. Although
the influence of cross-shore grain size variations on the beach profile
is acknowledged, little is known about the morphodynamic influence
of the large grain-size variation associated with a mixed sand-gravel
(MSG) beach. The morphodynamics of MSG beaches exhibit somewhat
different transport mechanisms and morphologic characteristics com-
pared to sandy beaches (Mason and Coates, 2001; Pontee et al., 2004;
Horn and Li, 2006; Horn and Walton, 2007; Karunaathna et al., 2012).
Due to the permeable nature of gravel-sized sediment, infiltration and
interaction with groundwater can influence sediment transport pro-
cesses on MSG beaches (Turner and Masselink, 1998; Mason and
Coates, 2001: Horn and Li, 2006). Depending on the spatial distribution
of sediment at varying temporal scales, the content ratio of gravel
and sand will also affect sediment transport processes and the resulting
morphology (Pontee et al., 2004; Austin and Masselink, 2006; Masselink
and Puleo, 2006).

The morphology of MSG beaches tends to vary due to the broad
range of processes influencing transport, as well as the large variations
of sand/gravel ratio. For example, in NewZealand, the primarymorpho-
logic characteristic of a MSG beach was a steep migratory break-point
step modulated by tidal water level fluctuations and the absence of an
offshore sandbar (Ivamy and Kench, 2006). Horn and Walton (2007)
identified another type of MSG beach in the UK, where the reflective
upper beach is composed of mixed sand and gravel, with a flat dissipa-
tive sandy low-tide terrace. Horn andWalton (2007) examined tempo-
ral changes in sand and gravel distribution patterns associated with a
beach nourishment consisting of bi-modal sediment. Most of the MSG
beach studies focus primarily on the intertidal and supratidal beach
regions, whereas corresponding morphology in the direct offshore re-
gions is less well-documented (Carter and Orford, 1993; Jennings and
Shulmeister, 2002; Neal et al., 2002).

Morphological and sedimentological impacts of storms have been
the topic of numerous studies on sandy beaches, typically along barrier
islands (Morton et al., 1994; Forbes et al., 2004; Hill et al., 2004; Stone
et al., 2004; Ruggiero et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006; Claudino-Sales
et al., 2008, 2010). Most of these studies focus primarily on large
storm-induced cross-shore profile changes with less attention focused
on the immediate post-storm recovery (Morton et al., 1994; Stone
et al., 2004; Ruggiero et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006; Houser and
Hamilton, 2009).Wang et al. (2006) found that the berm crest elevation
and foreshore slope recovered rapidly (within a month) following the
impact of Hurricane Ivan along the northwest coast of Florida. Short-
term recovery (1–2 years) of the beach width and dune field was
minimal. Ruggiero et al. (2005) emphasized the importance of im-
proved understanding of beach behavior associated with storms on
multiple scales, including inter-annual (e.g., seasonality), decadal
(e.g., El Nino and La Nina cycles), and long-term scales associated with
climate change (e.g., sea-level changes). Some studies conducted along
MSG beaches have documentedmorphodynamic responses both similar
to and different from sandy beaches (Neal et al., 2002; Pontee et al.,
2004; Orford and Anthony, 2011). Pontee et al. (2004) identified that
although the profile response to tidal fluctuations, wave conditions,
and accretion via ridge welding of MSG beaches is similar to sandy
beaches, the morphology of the lower foreshore often differs between
the two. Pontee et al. (2004) emphasized that rapid changes in sediment
texture and short term variability of profiles in response to storms are
different for MSG beaches as compared to sandy beaches.

Themorphodynamics and sedimentary characteristics of aMSGbeach
in Delaware, USA are investigated based on 18 beach profile surveys at 46
locations (total of 740 beach profiles) extending to over 10 m water
depth surveyed almostmonthly from2009 to 2011, 550 surface sediment
Please cite this article as: Roberts, T.M., et al., Storm-driven cyclic beach
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samples, and 60 sediment cores. Three different atmospheric distur-
bances occurred within a 3-month window during the study period:
1) a distal hurricane, 2) an energetic winter storm, and 3) “Nor'Ida”, a
long-lasting and extremely energetic event resulting from the collision
of a hurricane and winter storm. These energetic events provided a
unique opportunity to study the morphodynamics of a MSG beach,
including: 1) beach–nearshore profile response to stormswith different
oceanographic and initial-profile characteristics; 2) sedimentological
characteristics of storm deposits; and 3) post-storm recovery. It is
hypothesized that selective transport and deposition associated
with a wide range in sediment grain size and under various wave en-
ergy conditions provide a specific set of morphological and sedimen-
tological characteristics of MSG beaches. Specifically, this study aims
at documenting a large range of parameters associated with a MSG
beach, including the beach–nearshore profile evolution and associated
spatiotemporal scales as well as the horizontal and vertical distribution
of sediment characteristics controlled by selective transport under
storm and calm-weather conditions.

2. Study area

Delaware is located on the United States mid-Atlantic seaboard
(Fig. 1), just south of the southern-most extent of the Laurentide icesheet
that covered much of North America 17,000 years ago (Lemcke and
Nelson, 2004). Delaware's coastal geology reflects the post-Wisconsinan
transgression and glacial outwash that resulted in landward shoreline
migration from its location on the edge of the continental shelf 120 km
east of the present-day location. The post-glacial transgression resulted
in the infilling of valleys with swamp, stream, marsh, and lagoonal de-
posits, later overlain bynearshore andoffshore sediments, and the forma-
tion of barrier islands (UDel/DE SGP, 2004). Offshore sediments are
primarily composed of fine to coarse sand and sandy gravel to gravel,
characteristic of glacial outwash (Ramsey, 1999). Using over 55 years of
data from beach sand samples, Ramsey (1999) determined the native
composite of sediment in Delaware to be between 1.5 and 0.5 ϕ (0.35
to 0.71 mm) inmean grain size with a standard deviation of 0.5 ϕ, classi-
fied as well-sorted medium sand (Wentworth, 1922). Considerable vari-
ation in surface and subsurface sediments results frompost-transgression
sediment reworking,with lagoonal deposits overlain by silt to very coarse
sand-gravel in the offshore and fine sand to pebbles in the nearshore
(McKenna and Ramsey, 2002). Recent large-scale beach nourishments
using sand borrowed from the offshore glacial outwash deposits has
resulted in a gradual coarsening of beach sediment, towards a more
mixed sand and gravel beach (McKenna and Ramsey, 2002).

The roughly north–south trending 40 km-long Delaware coast is
bound to the north by Delaware Bay, terminating as a northward accret-
ing spit knownas CapeHenlopen (Fig. 1A). No specific geographic feature
bounds Delaware to the south, although the state border terminates
at roughly the eastern-most apex of the large broad headland of the
Delmarva Peninsula (comprised of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia)
that has been identified as a nodal point in longshore sediment transport
(Dalrymple and Mann, 1986; Puleo, 2010). The littoral drift along
Delaware is interrupted by the structured Indian River Inlet. Based
on sediment volume change on the ebb delta, Lanan and Dalrymple
(1977) determined the net northward longshore sediment transport
rate at Indian River Inlet to be approximately 100,000 m3/yr. Based on
hindcast wave data, Puleo (2010) estimated the potential net northward
longshore sediment transport to be 370,000 m3/yr. Gross transport rates
reportedly vary between 535,000 and 688,000 m3/yr (USACE, 1996).
Large seasonal shifts in Delaware beach morphology occur, with cyclical
changes in berm shape and elevation (Dubois, 1988) and shoreline posi-
tion changes of 75 m (Ozkan-Haller and Brundidge, 2007).

Winds vary seasonally, with prevailing northwesterly winds dur-
ing thewinter and southwesterly winds during the summer. The stron-
gest winds tend to coincide with the passage of winter northeasters
(nor'easters), with the easterly component of wind directed onshore.
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
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Fig. 1. Study areamap of the Delaware coast. The general US location and bathymetry is shown in the upper right. A) The offshore bathymetrywas obtained from the Coastal Relief Model
and combinedwith the bathymetric data collected for this study, contours relative toMean Sea Level (MSL). The location of the tidal gauge is shownby a circlewith an “x”. The NDBCwave
buoy location is shown by a circle with a black dot. B) A close-up of the study area is shown with the locations of the beach profiles (a few labeled for reference) and profile-averaged
regions.
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Recognizing the importance of northeasters to the morphodynamics of
the US Atlantic coast, Dolan and Davis (1992) developed a northeast
storm intensity scale based on the so-called storm power, which is
defined as the product of the storm duration and square of maximum
significant wave height. Onshore-directed winds associated with
northeasters can also induce elevated water levels. Winter storms
tend to last over several tidal cycles (Herrington and Miller, 2010;
Munger and Kraus, 2010) compared to tropical storms that are less
frequent and typically of shorter duration.

Tides along the open-coast beaches are semi-diurnal with a mean
tidal range of 1.2 m. It is worth noting that a portion of the Delaware
coast is likely influenced by the shadowing effect of the protruding
New Jersey landmass (north of Delaware Bay), altering the propagation
patterns of northerly-approaching wind and waves (Fig. 1A). The aver-
age significant wave height and dominant wave period obtained from
an offshore wave buoy (NDBC 44009) between 2008 and 2011 were
1.27 m and 7.6 s respectively, with a maximum wave height of 8.11 m
(measured during Nor'Ida) and a maximum wave period of 19 s
(similar to the peak period of the Hurricane Bill-induced swell, as
discussed in the following) measured during the four-year period.
Notably, high wave-energy conditions in the summer are much less
common than those during the winter, due to the rarity of tropical
storm impacts to the study area. During the 4-year period between
2008 and 2011, the 2009–2010 winter was the most energetic (Fig. 2).

3. Methodology

Beach-profile data were collected by the Delaware Department of
Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC) at 46 alongshore
locations spaced approximately 200 m apart. Beach profiles used in this
Please cite this article as: Roberts, T.M., et al., Storm-driven cyclic beach
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study (Figs. 1B and 3) were surveyed nearly monthly at these locations
from July 2009 to October 2011 (total of 740). Beach-profile data were
collected using a Real-Time Kinematic Global Positioning System (RTK-
GPS) for both the subaerial (beach) and subaqueous (offshore) areas.
The RTK-GPS was mounted on a survey rod and surveyed to approxi-
mately 1 m. The offshore profile was surveyed using a vessel-mounted
synchronized RTK-GPS andprecision echo-sounder system. The two sec-
tions of the profiles overlapped with the combined profiles used in this
study. Elevation data are referenced to NAVD88 (0 m NAVD88 is 0.1 m
aboveMean Sea Level (MSL) in this area). Profiles extend approximately
1 km offshore to at least 10 m water depth, or beyond the depth of
closure in the study area (Garringa and Dalrymple, 2002; Ozkan-Haller
and Brundidge, 2007; Figlus and Kobayashi, 2008). Surveying the set of
cross-shore profiles spanned several tidal cycles. Therefore, beach profile
changes associated with tidal variations could not be resolved.

Alongshore and temporal averaging of time-series beach profiles
was conducted in order to obtain a representative profile. Each profile
was surveyed approximately 16–18 times during the 2-year study
period. An average of all surveys at each specific profile location was
obtained so that a total of 46 mean profiles were established (for each
profile location). Each average profile was then shifted such that the or-
igin of the cross-shore coordinate, i.e., 0 m distance, corresponds to 0 m
NAVD88 for spatial averaging. Five regions were defined, for the conve-
nience of discussion (Fig. 1B), to minimize the influence of regional
alongshore variations in the offshore bathymetry on the alongshore
spatial averaging of the profiles (Fig. 1A). Each region has 6 to 8 time-
averaged profiles. The profiles at the south end of the study area were
not included in the analysis of the averaged profiles, as this section of
beach was nourished during the study period, but included in the re-
gional analysis of beach morphology changes.
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
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Fig. 2. Significant wave height during the study period from 2009 to 2011 measured at the NDBC 44009 buoy. The peak wave heights associated with the three storms discussed are in-
dicated by circles.
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One of the most energetic storm events on record for this region im-
pacted the northeastern US coast (Grosskopf and Bass, 2010; Herrington
and Miller, 2010) during the first year of the study. The return interval
for this storm was designated as 45 to 90 years based on beach erosion
potential, evaluated by Munger and Kraus (2010). However, Hurricanes
Irene in 2011 and Sandy in 2012, after our study period, may have some
influence on the return period estimation. This storm resulted from
remnants of Hurricane Ida and a nor'easter that collided off the Atlantic
38°43 N 75°04 W

Fig. 3. Locations of selected sediment cores (crosses), surface samples (circles), and off-
shore samples (triangles) in reference to beach profiles (shore-perpendicular lines)
discussed in this paper.
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coast in November 2009, and has been colloquially referred to as the
“Friday the 13th storm” or “Nor'Ida”. In the following, this storm is
referred to as “Nor'Ida”.

Nor'Ida had a tremendous impact to the study area and is examined
here in comparison to two other significant meteorological events that
occurred three months and one month, respectively, prior to Nor'Ida:
the distal passage of Hurricane Bill in August 2009 and the first sig-
nificant nor'easter of the 2009 winter season in October. Water-
level measurements were obtained from the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration buoy, NOAA 8557380, located just
west of Cape Henlopen in Delaware Bay in Lewes, Delaware (circle
with x in Fig. 1A). Significant wave height and dominant wave period
weremeasured hourly at an offshore buoy, (National Data Buoy Center;
NDBC44009, circlewith black dot in Fig. 1B), located roughly 30 kmoff-
shore from the Delaware–Maryland state border line in 28 m of water.
Wave direction was not reported by the NDBC 44009 during the study
period. Wave direction was instead obtained using WAVEWATCH III
data (NOAA WAVEWATCH III).

The CMS-Wave model was used (Lin et al., 2008) to investigate the
influence of the complicated bathymetry in the greater study area
on the nearshore wave field, especially during the three storms.
The bathymetry in the greater study area was extracted from the
Coastal Relief Model (NOAA CRM). Within the study area (Fig. 1B),
the CRM bathymetry was updated by the profile survey data. Four
schematic wave runs were conducted based on statistical wave pa-
rameters obtained fromNDBC 44009 andWAVEWATCH III, including
1) an average wave condition, 2) an averaged swell condition associated
with the distal passage of Hurricane Bill, 3) an averaged wave condition
during theOctoberwinter storm, and4) an averagedwave conditiondur-
ing the Nor'Ida storm. The averaging scheme is discussed in the Results
section.

Surface and subsurface sediment sampleswere collected to examine
alongshore and cross-shore variations in sediment characteristics along
the MSG beach, as well as changes associated with storm impacts and
post-storm recovery (Fig. 3). Three different sampling schemes were
adopted: 1) storm-related, 2) seasonal sampling, and 3) calm-weather
sampling. Thirty-four sediment cores were obtained over a week-
long period associated with the Nor'Ida storm in November 2009.
Pre-Nor'Ida and post-Nor'Ida sediment cores were obtained from
the backbeach, berm, and swash zone. Core locations were chosen
in relation to the observed beach morphology rather than at some
constant distance from a fixed benchmark. Sampling in this fashion
ensures that comparisons across time are consistent with respect to
local morphology. Sediment cores were collected using both vibracore
and pound core methods (Wang and Horwitz, 2007).

The sediment sampling, focused in the middle of the study area in
regions I, II and III, aims to characterize cross-shore sediment property
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
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variation linked to morphologic features. The temporal sampling is
aimed at identifying seasonal and storm-induced sediment property
variations. Seasonal surface sediment samples were collected from the
top 5 cm of the bed on the backbeach, berm, and swash zone. These
samples were obtained bi-annually during the study period, between
August 2009 and May 2011. Offshore sediment samples were obtained
using a spring-loaded grab-sampler at water depths of approximately 3,
5, and 7 m along nine survey lines. The offshore sediment samplingwas
conducted during calm weather in the summer of 2010. During this
time, additional surface samples were collected within the inner surf
zone to document the cross-shore distribution of gravel during calm
weather to compare with the gravel distribution observed during
Nor'Ida. The three locations included the lower limit of backwash
(swash zone near the plunge step), at the shorebreak point (land-
ward-most breaker), and approximately the mid-surf zone. Overall,
due to the large seasonal and storm-induced morphology changes, the
sediment sampling was based on observed (spatial) and instantaneous
(temporal)morphological characteristics, as described above, instead of
fixed geographic locations. Photos were also obtained to aid in field
observations and data analysis.

4. Results

4.1. General morphology and sedimentology

The bathymetry in the greater study area is heterogeneous (contours
are not shore-parallel) and influenced by the large ebb-tidal delta associ-
ated with the Delaware Bay entrance. The primary study area is located
landward of this southeast trending ebb delta (Fig. 1A). It is reasonable
to assume that the delta has some influence on wave propagation
patterns, however the complicated bathymetry associated with the
ebb delta is mostly deeper than 10 m and beyond the 7 m closure
depth, as determined by previous studies (Garringa and Dalrymple,
2002; Ozkan-Haller and Brundidge, 2007; Figlus and Kobayashi, 2008).
The detailed wave dynamics associated with the ebb delta are be-
yond the scope of this study. A schematic wave propagation modeling
(discussed in the following section) was conducted to provide general
information on wave field.

Generally the backbeach elevation is about 2 m above NAVD88,
which is the typical height of the built-up summer berm. The foreshore
between the berm crest (~2 m NAVD88) and about −1 m is steep,
with an average slope ranging between 1/20 and 1/10, depending on
the beach state. The storm beach profile tends to be gentler. Localized
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steepening of the beach slope occurs in the swash zone often in con-
junctionwith the presence of a plunge step, corresponding to the larger
grain size presentwithin this regionof the profile. Throughout the study
area, a laterally extensive dune ridge exists with an average dune crest
elevation of approximately 5 m NAVD88, both naturally occurring and
anthropogenically constructed.

One of the most distinctive morphological characteristics in the
study area is the absence of a nearshore sandbar under all wave condi-
tions (Fig. 4). Time-series of beach profiles shows that eroded berm
sediment was transported offshore following winter storms (10/09
and 11/09). However, the offshore-directed sediment transport and
deposition did not result in a sandbar morphology, as observed along
numerous coasts (Larson and Kraus, 1994; Ruessink and Kroon, 1994;
Grunnet et al., 2004; van Duin et al., 2004). The absence of an offshore
sandbar is intriguing although not yet explained, and will be discussed
in following sections.

Between the berm crest (~2 m above MSL) and about 3 m water
depth, all of the average profiles overlay each other with little to no dif-
ference in profile shape (Fig. 5A). This is also reflected in the low stan-
dard deviation of the profiles averaged within each region (Fig. 5B),
illustrating that this portion of the profile is similar along the entire
study area. The influence of the variable offshore bathymetry on the
average profile shape becomes apparent seaward of 8 m water depth,
beyond 150 m offshore (Fig. 5A). Large changes were also measured
on the backbeach.

Sediment samples obtained during calm weather conditions show
that the sediment in the study area can be generally classified into
three categories: well sorted medium sand, poorly sorted gravelly
sand, and poorly sorted bi-modal sand and gravel (Table 1). Bi-modal
distribution is defined here as a distribution with two peaks with the
secondary peak having at least 30% magnitude of the primary peak.
Considerable cross-shore variation in the grain size exists. In general,
the backbeach andoffshore sediment is composed ofwell- tomoderately
sorted medium sand. The berm crest and inner surf zone are composed
of moderate to poorly sorted gravelly sand. The swash zone, moving dy-
namically with the tide fluctuation, is often composed of bi-modal sand
and gravel (Table 1). Little alongshore variation inmean grain size exists
between the five regions, consistent with the lack of alongshore variabil-
ity in the average profile shape right at the shoreline (Fig. 5A). Although
the sediment surface of the lower swash zone is often covered by gravel-
sized particles as observed during the sampling, the mean grain size of
the 5 cm-thick surface samples often does not convey the grain size
distribution apparent on the sediment surface (i.e., the mean grain size
100 120 140 160 180

ce (m)
Nov-09 Apr-10 Oct-10

Nor'Ida Peak Surge

MHHW

MLLW
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does not capture the bi-modal nature of the sediment, as the larger and
smaller fractions average out).

4.2. Cyclic beach morphodynamics

Dubois (1988) described the general seasonality of the Delaware
beaches as having a wide, built-up summer profile and deflated, eroded
winter profile. Similar seasonality was also identified in this study
(Fig. 6). The majority of the sediment transported offshore during win-
ter is deposited across the nearshore, mostly above the−4 m elevation
contour, but not in the form of a sandbar. Furthermore, the monthly
beach profile data allow for examining seasonal changes at a shorter
temporal scale, revealing cyclic storm and inter-storm beachmorphology
changes, as discussed in the following sections.

4.2.1. Characteristics of three consecutive storms in 2009
The three storms exhibited different oceanographic conditions

(Figs. 2, 7, and 8). The maximum significant wave height associated
with each storm increased, although with varied dominant wave
periods reported by NDBC 44009 wave buoy (Fig. 1A, circle with
black dot). Waves associated with Hurricane Bill exhibited the longest
wave period of the three storms indicative of the swell conditions asso-
ciated with the distal passage of the hurricane (Fig. 7). The maximum
wave height measured at the offshore wave buoy during the distal pas-
sage of Hurricane Bill was 3.56 mwith amaximumwave period of 19 s.
The dominant wave period oscillated between 5 and 15 s as the storm
Please cite this article as: Roberts, T.M., et al., Storm-driven cyclic beach
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waves approached the study area, indicative of a bi-modal spectrum
(Fig. 7). Although initially bi-modal, the wave conditions during Hurri-
cane Bill became better organized into long, swell-type waves with a
dominant wave period ranging from 16 to 19 s, typical of distal pas-
sages of tropical cyclones (or energetic summer swell). An average
wind velocity of nearly 5 m/s primarily directed offshore, measured at
the NDBC 44009 buoy, indicating minimal direct influence of storm-
generated winds. Tidal measurements suggest that little to no surge
associated with Hurricane Bill, likely attributed to the distance of the
storm (Fig. 8).

Although not the firstwinter “disturbance” in the study area in 2009,
the October 18th winter storm was the first significant storm of the
2009 season, in terms of storm duration. The maximum wave height
measured was approximately 5 m with a maximum dominant wave
period of nearly 14 s. During the peak of the storm, the dominant
wave period ranged mostly from 7 to 12 s. Wave conditions exceeding
4 m (or roughly three times the 4-year average) wave height lasted
23 h. The winds were primarily from the northeast with maximum
wind velocity of 17 m/s. These onshore winds forced elevated water
levels, with over a half-meter surge measured over eight tidal cycles
(Fig. 8). The long-duration and height of the surge associated with the
October 18th storm made this winter storm more damaging than the
previous, brief storm a month earlier, during which negligible surge
was measured (Fig. 2).

Nor'Ida is considered one of the most energetic storm events on
record to impact the northeastern US coast, and impacted the Delaware
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
argeo.2013.08.001
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Table 1
Cross-shore and longshore distribution of sediment characteristics.

Region Location on
profile

Mean
(ϕ)

Size class Std. dev
(ϕ)

Sorting class

I Backbeach 1.20 Med sand 0.72 Moderately sorted
Berm 1.10 Med sand 0.56 Mod well sorted
Swash 1.66 Med sand 0.48 Well sorted
Lower swash 0.01 Coarse Sand 1.70 Poorly sorted
Shorebreak −0.68 v coarse sand 2.32 V poorly sorted
SURF zone 1.17 Med sand 1.04 Poorly sorted
3 m water depth 2.00 Med sand 0.70 Mod well sorted
4.5 m water depth 1.84 Med sand 0.71 Mod sorted
6 m water depth 0.82 Coarse sand 1.03 Poorly sorted

II Backbeach 1.61 Med sand 0.48 Well sorted
Berm 1.16 Med sand 0.55 Mod well sorted
Swash 1.19 Med sand 0.41 Well sorted
LL of swash 1.07 Med sand 1.21 Poorly sorted
Shorebreak 1.53 Med sand 1.42 Poorly sorted
Surf zone 2.04 Fine sand 0.71 Mod sorted
3 m water depth 2.12 Fine sand 0.71 Mod sorted
6 m water depth 1.43 Med sand 0.65 Mod well sorted

III Backbeach 1.36 Med sand 0.55 Mod well sorted
Berm 1.60 Med sand 0.51 Mod well sorted
Swash 1.23 Med sand 0.40 Well sorted
LL of swash −0.36 v coarse sand 1.91 Poorly sorted
Shorebreak −0.57 v coarse sand 2.18 V poorly sorted
Surf zone 1.15 Med sand 1.44 Poorly sorted
3 m water depth 1.85 Med sand 0.72 Mod sorted
6 m water depth 1.15 Med sand 0.78 Mod sorted

IV Backbeach 1.57 Med sand 0.47 Well sorted
Berm 1.37 Med sand 0.55 Mod well sorted
Swash 1.08 Med sand 0.49 Well sorted
3 m water depth 1.61 Med sand 0.77 Mod sorted
6 m water depth 1.01 Med sand 0.84 Mod sorted

V Backbeach 1.23 Med sand 0.53 Mod well sorted
Berm 1.00 Med sand 0.62 Mod well sorted
Swash 1.65 Med sand 0.45 Well sorted
3 m water depth 1.77 Med sand 0.72 Mod sorted
6 m water depth 1.57 Med sand 0.84 Mod sorted
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beaches from November 11th through the 14th of 2009, lasting over
eight tidal cycles. The maximum significant wave height was 8.11 m
with a maximum dominant wave period of nearly 14 s. During the
five-day span of Nor'Ida, the energetic wave conditions exceeding 4 m
wave height lasted 52 h, more than twice that of the October 18th
storm. The maximum significant wave height of 8.11 m occurring
around midnight on November 13th was more than twice that mea-
sured during Hurricane Bill and over 60% higher than that during
the October 18th storm (Fig. 7). The dominant wave period ranged
primarily from 11 to 14 s. Winds were persistently from the northeast
during the five day period, with a maximum wind speed of 21 m/s.
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The onshore winds elevated tidal levels nearly a meter over what was
predicted (Fig. 8). Storm surge lasted over eight tidal cycles and was
similar to the duration of October 18th storm. It is worth noting that
the October 18th storm occurred during spring tides; and although the
surgewas less thanduringNor'Ida, the overall peakwater levelwas com-
parable (Fig. 8).

Wave propagation patterns under representative wave conditions
were examined using CMS-WAVE model developed by Lin et al. (2008).
Table 2 lists the inputwave conditions. Roughly the 4-year average signif-
icant wave height, dominant wave period, and an easterly incident wave
angle were used to represent a normal condition. The input wave con-
dition representing Hurricane Bill was obtained by averaging the mea-
sured waves that were higher than 2.5 m (Fig. 7). The selection of
averaging interval is subjective, aiming at providing a general represen-
tation of the peak of the storm. During the averaging interval, the wave
period and incident wave angle remained fairly uniform, as reflected by
the relatively small standard deviation (Table 2). The October winter
stormwas represented by averagingwaves exceeding 3 mwave height
(Fig. 7). For this averaging interval, again the wave period and incident
wave angle, were fairly uniform. The model wave height input for
Nor'Ida was represented by averaging waves higher than 3.5 m.

Wave propagation patterns under an averagewave condition, Hurri-
cane Bill, Octoberwinter storm, andNor'Ida, as simulated by CMS-Wave
model are considerably different, controlled by the interaction of the
wave with the complicated bathymetry (Fig. 9). The modeled wave
field under average condition is illustrated in Fig. 9A. Wave shoaling
over the shallow water (southern part of the Delaware Bay ebb tidal
delta) is apparent. Overall, the waves in the nearshore study area are
fairly uniform under the averagewave condition. The longer and higher
Hurricane Bill swell waves interact with the shallow water much more
noticeably than the average condition resulting in alongshore variation
in nearshore (just before breaking) wave conditions (Fig. 9B). Refraction
of the long wave over the shallow shoal (Fig. 1) is apparent, resulting in
different wave angles along the shoreline (Fig. 9B). For this southerly
approaching wave case, the incident wave angle is more oblique to the
shoreline in the southern portion of the study area than in the northern
portion. A general southward decreasing wave height was modeled,
from approximately 2.2 m at the northern end to 1.8 m at the southern
end of the study area, or a wave height decrease of 18%. For the shorter
northerly approaching October 18th storm wave, incident wave
angle remain largely constant along the studied shoreline. A general
southward increasing wave height wasmodeled, from roughly 1.8 m
at the northern end to 2.1 m at the southern end of the study area, or a
southward wave-height increase of 17% (Fig. 9C). The high Nor'Ida
wave approached the shoreline largely perpendicularly. Considerable
wave-height variation along the shoreline was modeled, decreasing
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from south to north from roughly 4.0 m at the southern end to 3.5 m at
the northern end, a southward wave height increase of 14% (Fig. 9D).
The present wavemodeling is qualitative and aims to illustrate regional
scale variations of wave height and wave direction, which should pro-
vide valuable background information for the interpretation of mor-
phology changes. Detailed and quantitative wave analysis is beyond
the scope of this paper.

4.2.2. Storm-induced beach morphology changes
The beach morphology and profile-volume changes resulting from

the three different storms varied from beach accretion to erosion. The
profile-volume change above the depth of closure following each of
the three storms is shown in Fig. 10. Considerable alongshore variation
occurred indicating the existence of longshore sediment transport gra-
dients, likely related to the alongshore variation of wave height and
wave direction as discussed above. It is beyond the scope of this paper
to examine the details of longshore variation. The main goal here is to
examine storm-induced profile changes in the cross-shore direction,
i.e., beach cycles. Therefore, the following discussion is focused in a rep-
resentative area with limited net change above closure depth, indicated
in Fig. 10 with a box.

Cyclic beach-profile change is illustrated by a representative profile
from approximately the middle of the study area at RE N22 for July
2009 through November 2009, showing both pre- and post-storm
beach profiles (Fig. 11). Nomenclature used by the DNREC surveyors is
utilized in this study for consistency and reproduction purposes. All
beach-profile surveys extend to nearly 1 km offshore, however only the
nearshore region is illustrated (for purposes of clarity). The July 2009
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profile is representative of the typical summer, or built-up, beach condi-
tions, with a 40 m-wide dry-beach from the base of the dune to the
shoreline. The long-period swell waves generated by the distal passage
of Hurricane Bill further elevated the dry-beach, depositing a 0.7-m
thick layer of sediment on the berm crest and prograding the beach sea-
ward. The source of the sediment appears to have derived from the
nearshore, where erosion was measured between the shoreline and
the −5 m contour. The higher wave runup associated with the large
swells (Roberts et al., 2010) generated during Hurricane Bill is likely re-
sponsible for the higher than typical elevation (N2 mNAVD88) of beach
aggradation.

The built-up summer beach profile was severely eroded following
the October 18th winter storm (post-storm profile illustrated by the
October 2009 survey line Fig. 11), with up to 2.5 m of vertical deflation
from the dune edge to the shoreline. This beach/berm deflation is a
typical characteristic of winter or post-storm beach morphology along
theDelaware and adjacent coast, aswell as other beaches. The shoreline
(defined as zero NAVD88) remained stable as compared to the pre-
storm position, while the majority of the eroded sediment deposited
in the nearshore region as a layer of sediment up to 1 m thick between
the 0 m and −4 m NAVD88. The eroded sediment did not deposit
offshore in the form of a sandbar along all the profiles.

Extreme wave conditions during the Nor'Ida storm overwhelmed
the beach and dunes of 3–4 m height, with intense wave breaking
over a wide beach and nearshore zone (Fig. 12). The surge and wave
runup did not continuously overtop and inundate the dunes, however
they did induce active dune scarping and avalanching that resulted in
between 3 to 10 m of landward dune retreat across most of Delaware
250 300 350 400 450

rd No.

er 18th Nor'Ida

r (MLLW) during the three consecutive storms, illustrating the associated storm surges.
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Table 2
Input wave conditions for the schematic wave propagation modeling. Average wave
conditions were used. ± indicates one standard deviation about the mean.

Normal
condition

Hurricane Bill October 18th
storm

Nor'Ida

Hsig (m) 1.5 2.96 ± 0.45 3.73 ± 0.53 5.51 ± 1.08
Tp (s) 7.6 16.3 ± 1.3 9.4 ± 1.7 11.5 ± 1.3
Wave dir. (deg) 90 129.9 ± 1.8 71 ± 4 93 ± 7
Wind speed (m/s) 0 5.42 ± 1.52 130.2 ± 2.17 15.86 ± 3.24
Wind dir. (deg) 0 175 ± 49 57 ± 6 38 ± 8
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coast. Following the passage of Nor'Ida, the shoreline remained fairly
stable as compared to the pre-storm position, while the eroded beach
and dune sediments were deposited in the nearshore as a nearly 1 m
thick planar layer of sand, rather than as a sandbar, similar to the mor-
phology change induced by the October 18th storm (Fig. 11). As a result
of a deeper storm-wave base associated with the much larger waves,
the eroded sediments from Nor'Ida were deposited in deeper water as
compared to the typical winter storm, with sand accumulation between
the 0 m and −6 m contours.

The date of pre- and post-storm surveys is crucial to capturing the
precise beach conditions and the exact temporal scale of beach cycle.
For example, Fig. 13 shows pre- and post-storm photos of beach condi-
tions in reference to the October 18th and Nor'Ida storms. Marked ero-
sion occurred following the October 18th storm (upper right), however,
considerable beach recovery was apparent prior to Nor'Ida (lower left).
Because the beach profile data were collected (nearly)monthly, only one
survey was conducted between the October 18th storm and Nor'Ida. The
post-October 18th storm profile surveyed on October 20, 2009 is used to
represent pre-Nor'Ida beach conditions (Fig. 11). The apparent beach
recovery as illustrated in the photos taken on November 10th (Fig. 13),
is not captured by the profile surveyed on October 20th (Fig. 11). In
A

C

Fig. 9. CMS-Wavemodeling results using averagedwave input parameters measured at NDBC 44
Bill; C) the winter storm during October 2009; and D) Nor'Ida.
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other words, the magnitude of erosion following the Nor'Ida storm may
be underrepresented due to the absence of beach profile data between
the October 18th storm and Nor'Ida. In addition, the post-Nor'Ida beach
profile data were collected two weeks following the peak of the storm,
and therefore did not capture the full-extent of storm impact as post-
storm recovery had already commenced (as discussed in the following
sections).

4.2.3. Pre-and post-Nor'Ida sediment properties
Within 48 h before and after the passage of Nor'Ida, sediment cores

were obtained at three cross-shore locations at several alongshore tran-
sects (Fig. 3) to examine the detailed sedimentological characteristics
associated with storm deposits on a MSG beach. The scheme of the
sediment coring is illustrated in Fig. 13 (lower left, approximated by
three x's). The morphologic locations of the cores from landward to
seaward are backbeach, berm crest, and mid-swash (relative to the
pre-Nor'Ida beach morphology). The pre-Nor'Ida cores represent the
subsurface sediment distribution of a profile that has undergone
considerable post-storm beach recovery (Fig. 13, lower left). The post-
Nor'Ida cores represent the subsurface of a severely eroded and
deflated beach profile (Fig. 13, lower right). Because the cores were
obtained from similar cross-shore locations before and after Nor'Ida,
the sediment characteristics associated with the erosion and deposition
caused by Nor'Ida are obtained directly from comparing the cores.

Sediment erosion and deposition associatedwith Nor'Ida on the pre-
storm backbeach are shown in Fig. 14. Cores RE-12 and RE-30 illustrate
the pre- and post-Nor'Ida backbeach subsurface sediment composition,
respectively. The dashed lines indicate the sedimentary layer contacts
within the cores and the associated layers' grain size statistics. Overall,
the meter-thick pre-Nor'Ida backbeach sediment is mostly well to
moderately well-sorted medium sand, with a mean grain size ranging
from 1.77 to 1.02 ϕ (0.29 to 0.49 mm) across the four layers identified
(RE-12). In the post-Nor'Ida backbeach core (RE-30), the sediment
B

D

099 to illustrate the nearshore wave field for A) typical or average conditions; B) Hurricane
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layer between 78 cm and 117 cm is comparable to the pre-Nor'Ida
well-sorted medium sand. However, the upper 78 cm of sediment
was remarkably different from the pre-Nor'Ida well-sorted medium
sand. The poorly sorted very coarse sand layer had a gravel/sand/mud
(G/S/M) fraction ratio of 26/74/0. It is recognized that the actual eleva-
tion of the top of the backbeach core is not the same before and after the
storm due to substantial erosion induced by Nor'Ida depleting this por-
tion of the profile (as illustrated by the photos shown in Fig. 13). The
above comparison was not based directly on the absolute elevation of
the layers, but rather was based on the daily observations during the
passage of the storm (for example, Fig. 12).

Cores obtained from the approximate cross-shore location of the pre-
storm berm crest are shown in Fig. 15. The pre-Nor'Ida berm crest core
(RE-11) was obtained under nearly “built-up” beach conditions. The top
30 cm was composed of poorly sorted medium sand with a G/S/M ratio
of 11/89/0. From 30 to 110 cm, the sediment was composed of multiple
layering of poorly sorted gravelly coarse sand. In the post-Nor'Ida core
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(RE-31) taken at a similar location, the upper-most 6 cm thick layer
was comprised of very poorly sorted pebbles. From 6 to 58.5 cm, the sed-
iment ismostly moderately-well sorted tomoderately sorted, medium to
coarse sand. Again, the elevations at the top of the cores are different,
because the pre-storm berm crest was completely eroded by Nor'Ida.
Interestingly, except at the very surface covered by a layer of pebble
lag, the post-Nor'Ida core illustrates improved sediment sorting, due
to a decreased coarser fraction, at the pre-storm berm crest location
(Fig. 15).

Both cores obtained at the cross-shore location of the pre-storm
mid-swash zone region exhibited alternating layers of sand and gravel
(Fig. 16). The top 25 cm of the pre-Nor'Ida core (RE-10) was composed
of poorly-sorted coarse sand, with some gravel (~3%), overlying poorly-
sorted gravelly sand. Overall, the core exhibits multiple layering of sand
and gravelly sand (greater than 25% gravel), representing migrating
swash zone driven by fluctuating tide water level. The top 11 cm-thick
layer of sand in the post-Nor'Ida core (RE-32) taken at a similar location
00 120 140 160 180 200

ce (m)

Oct-09 Nov-09

Nor'Ida Peak Surge

MHHW

MLLW

ating time-sequenced beach profiles from 2009 to 2011. Elevation is referred to NAVD88.
orm surge are indicated for reference.
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Fig. 12. Photos of the wide, energetic surf zone during Nor'Ida (left). The resultant dune avalanching and severe beach erosion is shown (right). The dunes in the left photo are more than
3 m high, serving as a qualitative reference for the breaking waves during Nor'Ida.
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was composed of moderately well-sorted medium sand (only ~1%
gravel) overlying a gravel lag (from 11 to 26 cm). The basal 30 cm
of sand is similar to the post-Nor'Ida berm-crest core (Fig. 15),
interpreted as improved sorting by storm processes. In contrast to
the previous two sets of cores, the top elevations of the mid-swash
zone cores are comparable. Almost all of the pre- and post-Nor'Ida
beach profiles (e.g., Fig. 11) had a similar location and elevation of the
shoreline (~0 m NAVD88), approximately where the mid-swash cores
were obtained Due to the dynamic nature of this zone under both
normal and storm conditions, it is difficult to distinguish storm deposits
from normal deposits.
October 15
th

, 2009

November 10
th

, 2009

Fig. 13. Photos of pre- and post-October 18th storm beach conditions (top left and right, respect
pre- and post-Nor'Ida storm beach conditions (bottom left and right, respectively). The same
comparison. Note the remarkable beach recovery between October 18th and November 10th
(lower left) denote the morphologic location of the sediment cores.
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4.2.4. Short-term post-storm beach recovery
Rapid post-storm beach recovery (defined here as days to weeks)

occurs as storm energy subsides. The beach recovery took the morpho-
logic form of a developing ridge and runnel system along the entire
studied beach. Fig. 17 (right) illustrates the initial development of a
ridge and runnel three days after the peak of Nor'Ida on November
16th. The ridge and runnel system cannot be identified just two days
earlier from the photo obtained on November 14th during the first
low-tide after the storm. Although the immediate post-storm recovery
ridge and runnel had initiated (as discussed below), it had not yet
migrated onshore to the subaerial portion of the beach (Fig. 17, upper
October 18
th

, 2009

November 14
th

, 2009

ively). The same sand fence is circled in these top two photos for comparison. Photos of the
building is indicated by arrows on the upper left, lower left, and lower right images for
, 2009 (a couple days before the Nor'Ida storm). The crosses on the pre-Nor'Ida photo
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RE-12:  Pre-Nor’Ida Backbeach Core

Depth (cm) G/S/M Sorting

1 0-19 0/100/0 1.38 med sand
well 

sorted

2 19-28.5 0/100/0 1.02 med sand
mod well 

sorted

3 28.5-44.5 0/100/0 1.77 med sand
well 

sorted

4 44.5-101 0/100/0 1.14 med sand
mod well 

sorted

RE-30:  Post-Nor’Ida Backbeach Core

Depth (cm) G/S/M Class Sorting

1 0-6.5 0/100/0 1.43 med sand
well 

sorted

2 6.5-78 26/74/0 -0.04
very coarse 

sand
poorly 
sorted

3 78-117 0/100/0 1.16 med sand
well 

sorted

RE-12 RE-30

Fig. 14. Pre- and post-Nor'Ida backbeach sediment cores (left) with grain size statistics, classification, and gravel/sand/mud ratio (right) of each sedimentologically distinct layer (contacts
shown by dashed lines). Layers are numbered from top to bottom.
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right). The continued growth of the ridge and runnel is apparent in the
photo obtained nearly one-month after Nor'Ida (Fig. 17, lower left).

This trend of immediate beach recovery is also illustrated by the
profiles shown in Fig. 11. The post-October 18th storm survey was
conducted two days after the storm impact (October 20th, 2009).
The initial ridge and runnel system is captured by the October 20th
survey, shown by the small 20 cm-high ridge located at approximately
the 40 m cross-shore location. The post-Nor'Ida storm survey was
conducted two weeks following the peak of the storm (December 1st,
2009). Thus, the ridge and runnel system illustrated by the Nov-09
data is better developed (with a cross-shore width of nearly 35 m).
This explains the apparent accumulation of sediment on the backbeach
when comparing the Oct-09 (post-October 18th storm/pre-Nor'Ida
profile) and Nov-09 (post-Nor'Ida) profiles. The photos in combination
with the survey data illustrate the rapid temporal scale at which beach
recovery initiates along the Delaware beaches.

The short-term post-storm recovery morphology is illustrated at
profile REN22 in Fig. 18. The post-October 18th storm short-term
recovery was not captured by the beach surveys (illustrated by the
photo in Fig. 13, lower left). The post-Nor'Ida ridge and runnel system
continued to move landward and upwards in late December, building
up the beach by transporting sediment from the nearshore to the
subaerial beach (Fig. 17, lower left and Fig. 18). By late January 2010,
two-months post-Nor'Ida, the ridge and runnel system had attached
to the beach through onshore sediment transport infilling the runnel,
Please cite this article as: Roberts, T.M., et al., Storm-driven cyclic beach
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resulting in backbeach elevation gain. The short-term recovery contin-
ued through April 2010, with further backbeach elevation gain. It is
worth noting that the above short-term storm recovery occurred in
themiddle of the winter season. Dune recovery did not occur naturally.
In April 2010, artificial dune repair was conducted, explaining the
apparent seaward dune progradation to the pre-Nor'Ida dune edge
position.

Medium-term post-storm recovery (defined here as months to
years) is shown at profile RE N22 in Fig. 19. Between April 2010 and
April 2011, backbeach accretion continued with the development of a
built-up beach, with a clearly defined berm crest. By July 2011, twenty
months after Nor'Ida, nearly the entire beach profile recovered to its
pre-storm July 2009 beach state. This particularmedium-termbeach re-
covery is also influenced by the relatively calm 2010–11winter (Fig. 2).
Although minor beach erosion occurred during the 2010–11 winter
months (not shown in the figure), the relatively small intra-seasonal
fluctuations in beach profile shape did not fundamentally alter the
medium-term post-Nor'Ida beach recovery.

5. Discussion

5.1. Sedimentological characteristics of storm and post-storm deposits

The pre- and post-Nor'Ida sediment cores (Figs. 14, 15, and 16)
illustrate the variability in sediment properties relating to built-up
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
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RE-11:  Pre-Nor’Ida Berm Crest Core

Depth (cm) G/S/M Mean (Φ) Class Sorting

1 0-30 11/89/0 1.05 med sand poorly sorted

2 30-48 38/62/0 -0.5
v coarse 

sand
v poorly 
sorted

3 48-58 36/64/0 -0.38
v coarse 

sand poorly sorted

4 58-64.5 45/55/0 -0.79
v coarse 

sand
v poorly 
sorted

5 64.5-75.5 66/34/0 -1.81 gravel poorly sorted

6 75.5-93.5 10/90/0 0.58
coarse 
sand poorly sorted

7 93.5-110 74/26/0 -2.18 pebble poorly sorted

RE-31:  Post-Nor’Ida Berm Crest Core

Depth (cm) G/S/M Mean (Φ) Class Sorting

1 0-6 65/35/0 -2.34 pebble
v poorly 
sorted

2 6-14 --- --- ~layer 1 ---

3 14-39.5 0/100/0 1.44 med sand
mod well 

sorted

4 39.5-44 --- --- ~layer 6 ---

5 44-49 --- --- ~layer 3 ---

6 49-54 8/92/0 0.24
coarse 
sand mod sorted

7 54-58.5 --- --- ~layer 3 ---

RE-11 RE-31

Fig. 15. Pre-and post-Nor'Ida berm crest cores (upper limit of swash) with grain size statistics, classification, and gravel/sand/mud ratio of each sedimentologically distinct layer (contacts
shown by dashed lines). Layers are numbered from top to bottom.
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(pre-storm) and depleted (post-storm) beach conditions. The built-
up backbeach (Fig. 14, RE-12) was composed of well-sorted, to moder-
ately well-sorted medium sand with little to no gravel, indicating that
under non-stormy conditions gravel-sized sediment is not transported
and deposited to the backbeach. Based on field observations of the
backbeach during the storm, the nearly 72 cm-thick poorly sorted
very coarse sand layer (G/S/M ratio of 26/74/0) in core RE-30 represents
the Nor'Ida storm deposit. The sediment is interpreted to have been de-
posited in the upper portion of the wide storm swash zone (illustrated
by the photo in Fig. 12, left). The storm deposit on the backbeach is
associated with large waves during the elevated water levels occurring
during the peak of the Nor'Ida storm. The upper-most 6 cm-thick layer
ofwell-sortedmedium sandwith abundant heavyminerals is indicative
Please cite this article as: Roberts, T.M., et al., Storm-driven cyclic beach
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of the depositional conditions on the backbeach during the subsidence
phase of the storm.

Multiple layers of poorly sorted, gravelly coarse sand are identified
in the pre-Nor'Ida berm crest core (Fig. 15, RE-11). The poorly sorted
medium sand from 0 to 30 cm is interpreted as post-October 18th
storm beach recovery deposit. The layers from 30 to 93.5 cm are
also interpreted as post-October 18th storm beach recovery deposits.
During the early stages of post-storm beach recovery, the sediment
surface was fairly low and subject to active swash-zone processes,
allowing for deposition of sand, as well as gravel. As the elevation
of the berm increases, for example above mean high tide level, only
sand is deposited near the upper limit of swash runup, accounting
for the top 30 cm of medium sand. The sandy gravel below 93.5 cm
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
argeo.2013.08.001
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RE-10:  Pre-Nor’Ida Mid-Swash Core

Depth (cm) G/S/M Mean (Φ) Class Sorting

1 0-25 3/97/0 0.96
coarse 
sand

poorly 
sorted

2 25-42 28/72/0 -0.43
v coarse 

sand
poorly 
sorted

3 42-51 --- --- ~layer 1 ---

4 51-77.5 25/75/0 -0.28
v coarse 

sand
poorly 
sorted

5 77.5-82 --- --- ~layer 1 ---

RE-32:  Post-Nor’Ida Mid-Swash Core

Depth (cm) G/S/M Mean  (Φ) Class Sorting

1 0-11 --- --- ~layer 3 ---

2 11-26 62/38/0 -2.01 gravel
v poorly 
sorted

3 26-52.5 1/99/0 0.93
coarse 
sand

mod well 
sorted

RE-10 RE-32

Fig. 16. Pre- and post-Nor'Ida mid-swash zone cores (swash) with grain size statistics, classification, and gravel/sand/mud ratio of each sedimentologically distinct layer (contacts shown
by dashed lines). Layers are numbered from top to bottom.
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is interpreted as the October 18th storm deposit. In the post-Nor'Ida
core (RE-31) taken at approximately the same location, the upper-
most 6 cm-thick layer is comprised of very poorly sorted pebbles,
representing the lag deposit resulting from Nor'Ida. The remainder
of the core (layers below) is mostly composed of moderately-well
sorted to moderately sorted, medium to coarse sand, with little gravel
identified (less than 10%). Despite the lack of gravel, this layer represents
the Nor'Ida storm deposit, based on field observations during the storm.
The post-Nor'Ida “berm crest” core was obtained on a section of the
beach that was within the surf zone under elevated water level during
the peak of Nor'Ida (Figs. 8 and 12). The lack of swash motion due
to deep water may be the reason that no gravel was preserved in this
layer of the storm deposit.

The alternating layers of sand and gravelly sand throughout the pre-
Nor'Ida mid-swash zone core (Fig. 16, RE-10) represent active swash
deposits likely modulated by tidal cycles. It is difficult to distinguish
storm and non-storm deposits in the dynamic swash zone. The basal
30 cm of sand in the post-Nor'Ida mid-swash-zone core (RE-32) is
interpreted as storm deposits, similar to sand layers (beneath the gravel
lag) in the post-Nor'Ida berm-crest core (RE-31). The top 11 cm-thick
layer of sand is interpreted as the immediate post-storm recovery over-
lying the Nor'Ida gravel lag (from 11 to 26 cm). On November 14th,
2009, as post-storm field data were being collected, the field and beach
conditions were rapidly changing within hours. Fig. 20 (left) illustrates
a photo of surface conditions at 12:32 (local time), with abundant gravel
Please cite this article as: Roberts, T.M., et al., Storm-driven cyclic beach
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lag covering the surface. The photo on the right was taken during the
mid-swash-zone core retrieval, just 3 h later at 15:26 (local time). The
surficial gravel lag observed at 12:32 was covered by 10 cm of sand at
15:26. This rapid change and large variation in sediment grain size indi-
cates that selective transport and deposition occur concomitantly with
the storm subsidence and post-storm recovery.

In summary, the storm deposit by Nor'Ida was characterized by a
cross-shore variation in sediment grain size. In the storm upper swash
zone (near the pre-storm dune edge), the Nor'Ida deposit was coarse,
gravelly-sand (Fig. 14). While seaward of the storm swash zone (in
this case equivalent to the pre-storm beach berm and foreshore), the
Nor'Ida storm deposit was largely well-sorted medium sand beneath a
layer of coarse lag probably deposited during the subsidence phase of
the storm (Figs. 15 and 16). Therefore, the Nor'Ida storm deposit cannot
be simply identified based on a layer of poorly-sorted coarse gravelly
sediment. This also appears to be the case for the interpreted October
18th storm deposits. Gravelly sand or sandy gravel also occur in the
active swash zone under normal conditions. The cross-shore distribu-
tion can be modulated by tidal water level fluctuations, complicating
the interpretation of storm layers based on grain size.

5.2. Temporal scales of post-storm recovery

The widespread gravel lag deposit formed as the elevated storm
water levels recede during the first low tide following Nor'Ida (Fig. 20,
morphodynamics of a mixed sand and gravel beach along the Mid-
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November 16th, 2009 

December 11th, 2009 

November 14th, 2009 

Fig. 17. Photos showing the post-Nor'Ida beach recovery. One day after the Nor'Ida storm peak, a planar beach was covered in gravel at the first subsequent low tide (upper left). Within
three days, the immediate beach recoverywas in themorphologic form of a discontinuous ridge and runnel (right panel). Nearly one-month following the peak of Nor'Ida, the post-storm
beach recovery morphology was in the onshore welding of a near-continuous ridge and runnel (bottom left).
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left) serves as a sedimentological boundary separating the erosional and
depositional phases of the storm. The immediate post-storm beach re-
covery was nearly concomitant with storm subsidence, as a sand layer
deposited over the surficial pebble layer during the subsequent rising
tide along with continued decreasing wave energy. This immediate
storm recovery initiated in the ridge and runnel morphology.
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In the short-term of weeks to months, the ridge and runnel system
aggrades upwards while migrating onshore as beach recovery con-
tinues. The extensive presence of the ridge and runnel alongshore
(Fig. 17) indicates that cross-shore processes dominate the immediate
and short-term post-storm recovery. Five months following the Nor'Ida
impact, the ridge and runnel attached to the beach, serving as the final
100 120 140 160
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ofile recovery followingNor'Ida (weeks tomonths). Elevation is referred to NAVD88.Mean
rge are indicated for reference.
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NAVD88. Mean Higher HighWater (MHHW), Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW), and the peak Nor'Ida storm surge are indicated for reference.
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morphologic stage of short-term recovery. Based on the data collected
here, the time-scale of the ridge and runnel system appears to be on the
order of months.

Barring nomajor subsequent storm impacts such as in this case, the
medium-term recovery is characterized by continued backbeach ag-
gradation and development of a clearly defined berm crest to a built-up
beach profile. Two years post-Nor'Ida, the beach had essentially reached
the pre-Nor'Ida conditions (Fig. 19). In addition, the Nor'Ida-deposited
layer of sediments in the nearshore, between 1 and 6 m water depths,
had migrated onshore almost entirely by July 2011, completing the
beach cycle.

In summary, immediate post-storm recovery occurs as wave energy
levels subside and return to normal conditions. Short-term recovery
may be interrupted by subsequent storms, such as the recovery follow-
ing the October 18th storm interrupted by the occurrence of Nor'Ida.
Although the short-term recovery aids in beach progradation, it does
not necessarily allow enough time to return to the full, built-up pre-
storm conditions resulting frommedium-term recovery,which requires
extended periods of time (in this case two years)without amajor storm
impact. Therefore, the time-scale of the beach cycle is dynamic, con-
trolled by storm energy levels and inter-storm duration, instead of
simply seasonal.
RE-3

Fig. 20. Photos showing rapid temporal variation in surficial sediment after Nor'Ida. Left: Photo
ditions at 12:32 (local time) on 11/14/09 with abundant gravel covering the beach. Middle: Sed
sand overlying a gravel layer. Right: Beach conditions during a rising tide at the time of post-Nor
on the left corresponds to the gravel layer in core RE-32 that was subsequently covered by a la
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5.3. The absence of a nearshore sandbar

Out of 740 profiles surveyed at 46 locations along the approximately
8 km stretch of the beach, over the two-year period, encompassing
three different storms with various characteristics (including wave
height, period, and surge), a nearshore sandbar never formed (Figs. 4
and 11). This suggests the existence of a dominant and persistent fac-
tor(s) preventing the formation of a nearshore bar under almost all
wave conditions, ranging from steep storm waves to long-period
swells. The lack of a sandbar under a wide range of wave conditions
under which a bar often exists in many other places suggests that
wave climate is not a determining factor in this case. In this section we
explore several hypotheses for the lack of sandbar formation.

The overall relatively coarse mean grain size ranging from 1.5 to 0.5
ϕ (0.35 to 0.71 mm) and the heterogeneity of the sediment may play a
role in the absence of a bar. Given the large temporal and spatial varia-
tions in gravel distribution, it is not possible to quantify the exact content
of gravel within the sediment. Although the overall gravel concentration
is not high, the gravel-sized particles tend to concentrate in the swash
zone resulting in a steep foreshore during calm weather conditions.
The reflective steep foreshore may play a role in the absence of a bar.
Under stormy conditions, the gravel may have a substantial influence
2

obtained during the first low-tide as Nor'Ida wave energy subsided showing surface con-
iment core taken at the location shown in the right image (circle) shows a 10 cm layer of
'Ida swash zone core retrieval (middle image) at 15:26 (local time) on 11/14/09. The circle
yer of sand during rising tide at the time of the core retrieval (circle on the right).
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on sediment transport as illustrated by the wide-spread gravel lag
distributed over the gentle storm beach. The gravel lag suggests that
the very coarse grains may serve as an anchor for beach erosion to a
certain depth. Exactly how the heterogeneity prevents the formation
of a sandbar under all wave conditions, including storm events, is not
directly apparent.

The absence of a sandbar is observed along the west-central Florida
barrier island coast, in areas with a large persistent longshore transport
gradient (Roberts et al., 2009; Roberts and Wang, 2012). After infusion
of a large quantity of sediment, such as from beach nourishment, a bar
might form but will not be maintained for an extended period of time.
South of the study area, a regional divergent or nodal zone exists cre-
ating a northward longshore sediment transport gradient within the
study area, as indicated by the large quantity of sediment bypassing
at Indian River Inlet (Keshtpoor et al., 2013) and accumulation of
sand at the northern terminus of the study area at Cape Henlopen.
Detailed investigation of the potential influence of the longshore sedi-
ment transport gradients would be needed to address the absence of
the sandbar, and are beyond the scope of this study. However, the diver-
gence of longshore sediment transport associated with regional wave
patterns may prevent a sand bar from being maintained. It does not
explain why a storm sandbar was never formed.

5.4. A storm-driven beach cycle model for non-barred mixed sand and
gravel beaches

Classic description of beach cycles links seasonality to their beach
states, such as a summer berm and winter bar profile (Fig. 21A).
However, the MSG beaches of the Delaware coast persistently lack
a sandbar; even after storms or high-energy events. Nevertheless,
Fig. 21. A) Classic beach cycle model composed of bar-type (winter) and berm-type (summer
mixed sand and gravel beach illustrating the storm profile, transitional (initial recovery) profil
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the general seasonal beach cycles in terms of a summer berm profile
or depleted winter profile exist. When examined at a temporal scale
finer than seasonality, the beach cycles for the Delaware beaches are
largely driven by storms and the duration of inter-storm recovery re-
gardless of season. The frequency and intensity of the storms are related
to seasonality, however, fundamentally the cycle is driven by storms
and not the seasonality.

A modified beach cycle model for the non-barred Delaware MSG
beaches is proposed in Fig. 21B. Following a storm or high-energy
event, the subaerial beach erodes with offshore transport and deposi-
tion of the eroded berm sediment as a planar nearshore storm deposit.
The seaward extent of the storm deposit is proportional to the storm
energy; for example, the more energetic Nor'Ida storm deposited sedi-
ment much deeper than the October 18th storm. The eroded sediment
is transported offshore and is distributed rather evenly throughout the
nearshore region resulting in an overall mild beach slope. The deflated
subaerial beach with the nearshore sediment deposit characterizes the
“storm” profile. As the storm subsides, storm waves tend to become
more organized into accretionary swell-type waves (Fig. 7), contributing
to the immediate post-storm beach recovery. The initial beach recovery
was in the form of a landward migrating and upward aggrading ridge
and runnel system that served as the sediment pathway andmorphologic
mechanism for rebuilding the beach berm (“transitional” profile). Short
and medium-term (months to years) beach recovery continues during
calmer periods of relatively low-wave energy, resulting in the welding
of the ridge and runnel to the beach and the foreshore slope becoming
steep as the berm aggrades. The built-up beach berm and steep fore-
shore slope characterize the “recovery” profile. In contrast to onshore
migration of the bar, the planar offshore storm deposit is eroded and
transported onshore to build up the berm.
) profiles (modified from Komar, 1998). B) Modified beach cycle model for a non-barred
e, and the full recovery profile.
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6. Conclusions

Based on (nearly)monthly beach profiles, sediment data, and obser-
vations made during the occurrence of three storms, the following con-
clusions are reached for the MSG beaches in Delaware:

1) The sediment characteristics of the storm deposit associated with
Nor'Ida demonstrated substantial cross-shore variation ranging
from coarser sandy-gravel and gravelly-sand within the storm
swash zone (near the pre-storm dune edge) to well-sorted medium
to coarse sand seaward of the storm swash zone. The Nor'Ida storm
deposit along the MSG beaches in the study area could not be uni-
formly identified based on a layer of poorly-sorted coarse gravelly
sediment, as the native swash zone is populated bymixed sediment
with similar properties.

2) A sandbar did not form under any wave condition encountered
during this study. Specific geologic conditions, including the mixed
sediment grain size and potentially large longshore sediment trans-
port gradient, may be attributed to the prevention of bar formation.

3) The initiation of post-storm recovery occurs during the subsiding
phase of the storm, likely attributable to the reduction inwave height
and steepness transitioning to accretionary post-storm swells.

4) Distinctive beach cycles in the morphological form of a built-up
berm recovery profile and depleted nearly-planar storm profile are
identified for the MSG Delaware coast. The transition between
profile morphology is through a landward migrating and upward
aggrading ridge and runnel system that served as the sediment path-
way and morphologic mechanism for rebuilding the beach berm.

5) The time-scale of the beach cycles is dynamic, relating to the fre-
quency and intensity of storm impact and duration of inter-storm
recovery, instead of a simple and generalized seasonal cycle.

6) A beach cycle model, modified from the classic seasonal summer
berm profile and winter bar profile, is developed for the Delaware
MSG beaches reflecting a dynamic storm-driven time-scale and a
planar non-barred post-storm beach.
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